The picture was supplied by Geoff Cadman and was taken at The Norfolk &
Suffolk Aviation Museum, Flixton http://www.aviationmuseum.net
Mike Roberts did the picture editing and graphical work.
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Next Issue
Closing date for copy – Friday after club night. Send via e-mail or on a USB
memory stick (which will be returned) or even hand-written, not a problem.
The Editor reserves the right to edit, amend or omit as he feels fit.

WEBSITE ADDRESS
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com
SAM is a registered Charity ~ No. 1067800
All Official Correspondence to: David Rudland, 36 Sherborne Avenue,
Ipswich, IP4 3DR
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June’s Chairman’s Chat
Dear Reader,
Welcome to the June edition of our SAM magazine.
Three cheers for SAM and three cheers for the
Saturday Jaunts for I have just returned home after a
brilliant ride to the Fish Bar in Holt. We breezed
along the A1088, A1075 and B1110 on nice dry roads
with just enough traffic to get some nice overtakes in.
The chips were tasty and after a round trip of 145
miles we arrived home before the light faded. All in
all it’s been an exhilarating afternoon.
But the day didn’t start off quite so well. Who was it that said, do one thing
every day that scares you? According to Google it was Eleanor Roosevelt. I’m
not entirely sure when I first heard it but I was obviously at an impressionable
age because, although it’s not exactly my mantra, I’m not averse to taking risks
and I don’t avoid things just because they might scare me.
Today my lovely husband David, who is not generally known for being a
natural risk taker, has proved that if you live with someone long enough you
can grow to be like them. For this morning he demonstrated that he likes to live
dangerously. Why else would he have ‘hidden’ my motorbike key on the
highest shelf in our garage behind numerous cans of oil and tins of flux?
Perhaps he thought that, whilst he was out on observer duties, I would find it
therapeutic to spend most of my Saturday morning turning out pockets,
cupboards and drawers.
Having searched even the most ridiculous places it eventually got to the stage
when I felt it was only fair to send David a text, warning him that I was
becoming rather cross because I couldn’t find my bike key and that, having
turned the house upside down, I was holding him wholly responsible.
When David eventually arrived home it was clear that he hadn’t seen the text
and wasn’t therefore aware of my predicament. Initially he looked bemused
and denied all knowledge of where my key could be. In fairness, it was not in
one of his pockets, as I had accused, although I could tell by the look on his
face that he wasn’t entirely confident as the contents of those deep Streetguard
pockets was being placed on the table.
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A moment of inspiration came over him. Had I checked the garage? Yes, I had
looked high and low. However, what I had not done was move 2 push bikes,
drag a decrepit stepladder across the floor, teeter on the topmost rung and
rummage behind tins and cans on the highest possible shelf and as David so
rightly pointed out, a burglar would not have thought of looking there either,
hence his decision to place it there.
If this story makes it to print it’s because David still believes that it was a good
idea to put the key there without telling me.
Moving swiftly on, Graham Parker has recently joined us on the SAM
committee and to say he has hit the ground running is an understatement. He
has already lined up some excellent guest speakers for the coming months.
Firstly, on June 18th, Steven Harvey from Riders for Health
http://www.riders.org/ will be coming along to tell us more about the
organisation that has been helping to improve access to healthcare in rural
Africa for over 20 years.
Then, for July group night on the 16th, Graham has booked Steve Brinkley to
give us a talk on All Year Biker Products www.allyearbiker.co.uk This
should be of particular interest to those of us who strive to keep our
motorcycles looking spick and span throughout the year.
Hopefully, if we all pledge to keep our fingers crossed, we should have some
nice weather on the evening of August 20th for that’s the night we have booked
for our SAM barbeque and natter night.
Then, looking right ahead to November group night, I am particularly looking
forward to meeting Ed Abbott www.abbottracing.net who I believe will be
bringing along his Matchless Army bike and talking to us about WW2 Army
Bikes, apparently he is renowned for being a jolly good speaker.
I hope you enjoy reading the rest of the magazine and that you’re getting the
most out of being a member of SAM. I am planning to get to as many SAM
events as possible over the summer months so I do hope to see you soon.
With my very best wishes,

Beverley

Norfolk Advanced Motorcyclists
3rd Thursday of the month, 19:30, at Dunston Hall, A140, Norwich, NR14 8PQ
Chairman,
Rob Chandler,
01493 730409
Secretary,
Alex Mason,
01603 716735
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New Associate Members
A warm welcome is extended to our most recent
recent Associate members:

Alan Boyden Philip Cooper Jamie Johns
If anyone else has joined us and not had a mention yet, let the Editor know and
he will put your name in the next issue
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HINTS AND TIPS BRUNCH RUN
LOLLIPOP DINER, HEPWORTH, SUNDAY 30TH JUNE 2013
ORGANISER – KARL HALE
Meet at A140 Beacon Hill Services. 9am for a 9.15am briefing (you must be
at briefing)
All the usual things, as you would expect from a breakfast run, getting up
early, riding lovely roads, to chat with like minded people and of course the
chance for the obligatory Billy Bunter brunch at the end.
You also have your riding looked at give and be given general feedback. This
is an informal, relaxed way of keeping up or gaining knowledge of advanced
riding.
I have organised three different routes to get to the same location, each route
will take between 1hr 30min to 1hr 40min plus how ever long the midway
briefing takes. Each route will be lead by a ride leader so you don't have to
worry about navigation, just ride and enjoy.
Who can help me make this a success?
Pillions
–
socialize
/
enjoy
the
ride.
Associates – Ride / be part of a led group / participate in debrief /
socialize / enjoy.
Full members – Ride / be part of a led group / demonstration ride/
participate in debrief / socialize / enjoy.
Ride Leaders – Ride / Navigate / positive demonstration ride / participate
in debrief / socialize / enjoy.
Observers – Ride / assist in general observation of a group / positive
demonstration ride / be part of a led group / participate in debrief /
socialize / enjoy.
Bring along a pillion or let someone know who are not members, as this
is a very sociable type of ride out. All are welcome and is a good
promotion for the group.
More details on SAM website forum under section 'ride outs'.
SEE YOU THERE
The SAM Observer June 2013
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VFR to Portugal May 2013
It was a conversation with our chief Observer, Derek Barker that did it. He was
suggesting that the best, and most neglected sports tourer which now, three
years since a damp squib launch, made economic sense. What was that I asked
– the Honda VFR 1200 !
For several years I had been touring Europe [France, Spain, Portugal, East
Germany, Hungary, Serbia, Italy ,Slovenia, Serbia, Austria and Croatia to
name a few] on my trusty and much loved Sprint ST 1050. Luggage was a
Ventura tail-pack which worked very well for a non-passenger carrying rider
and meant that filtering was always still possible.
However, the appeal of shaft drive instead of the hassle of touring with a chain
and the concept of being able to leave luggage on an un-attended bike was
beginning to appeal to me.
And so after a bit of further research and tricky negotiations with my longhaired financial controller, there I was collecting my 2 year old VFR from C. J.
Ball. Seven and a half K on the clock and the 8K service already carried out. It
came with panniers and top-box and I had also arranged to have the Honda
heated grips fitted. An eye-watering price but the best grips I have ever
experienced and with a year of the Honda warranty to run !
Because of the awful winter I wasn’t able to put many miles on the clock
before setting out for Plymouth at the beginning of May but my initial
impressions were favourable. Somewhat heavier than the Sprint, but only
noticeable when pushing it around, the VFR has the advantage of having a
much lower centre of gravity and once moving is beautifully balanced. I also
became aware that in crosswinds, that although I was getting buffeted, the bike
stayed right on course, unlike the Sprint.
I had booked a tour with MCi Tours to Portugal over 10 days which included
the return trip to Santander in Northern Spain with Brittany Ferries. For those
who have not done this journey forget about the bathtubs that ply between
Dover and Calais- the journey over Biscay is a luxury mini-cruise.
MCi tours is run by a chirpy mancunian with a law degree, Alistair McFarlane
who rides a ZZR 1400 and leads tours as far afield as The States and New
Zealand. His itineraries are about great roads and interesting places. And he is
an entertaining and informative host.
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Arriving in Santander, a very attractive natural harbour with the snow-capped
Picos de Europa In the background, is always a great introduction to Spain.
Forget about your Costas, this is not what you expect Spain to be like.
Travelling inland and climbing steeply up perfect tarmac into the mountains Its
more like Switzerland ! Our first stop was in the ancient city of Zamora after a
quick 215 miles following our lunch time arrival.
The following morning meant a 9.00am start as we had 200 miles plus to cover
over fairly twisty roads. After an hour we crossed the border into Portugal over
the river Duero which becomes the Douro in Portugal. It was still 9.00am !
Portugal is out of step with the rest of Europe and has the same time zone as
the U.K. Whether that is because historically Portugal is our oldest ally or as a
result of having similar longitude to the U.K. I don’t know.
I didn’t realise that Northern Portugal is so mountainous and our ride turned
out to be a switchback, over hill and down dale, not a straight in sight –great !

Guimaraes [pron. Gwim-a-resh] was our destination for two nights and we
were staying in the Pousada. Pousadas are the Portuguese equivalent of the
Spanish Paradores; hotels created out of old castles, palaces, convents etc with
government help to create a series of quality hotels at the same time preserving
historical buildings. A sort of combination of the National Trust and Trust
House Forte [for those of you old enough to remember Charles Forte !]
This building was so historical that there was a permanent guide on the staff to
give very informative tours of the place. You don’t get that at Hintlesham Hall!
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The following day was a ride-out along the Douro valley but one or two of us
decided to do a bit of culture and explore Guimaraes which is the ancient
capital and a world heritage site.
On to our next destination, Condeixa [pron. Conned-asia] for 3 nights - 175
miles of biking heaven, 3rd and 4th gear sweepers up and down mountains
through fragrant forests of eucalyptus and pine. Stop for coffee then more, stop
for lunch then more. Perfect tarmac, no traffic, fantastic scenery – I thought
this country was on its knees financially – no sign of that here!
The Pousada in Condeixa was on the route of the pilgrimage to Portugal’s
holiest shrine at Fatima, scene of a miracle, and it was the week of the
pilgrimage. Thousands of people in hi-viz walking on the side of the road for
miles and miles. They come from all over the world, all shapes and sizes.
Every year there are the inevitable casualties and fatalities as tired walkers drift
into the carriageway. We decided to give Fatima a miss although it was on our
list of places to see- probably even more crowded than the Suffolk Show.
On one of our ride-outs we came across a cattle truck parked up at the side of
the road. We then noticed flashes of hi-viz through the slats at the sides and
realised that the two storeys of this vehicle were full of pilgrims. Whether
stragglers who had been picked up or being returned home, we had no idea but
there was a chill reminder of railway cattle trucks on their way to
concentration camps !
Our best day at Condeixa was a 250 mile round trip into the Estrela National
Park and up to Portugal’s ski resort ! Yes –ski resort
We thought that we had seen some pretty good roads so far but we hadn’t seen
nothing yet!
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Gradually winding up through sunlight forests and small villages surrounded
by terraced hillsides everywhere, the landscape opened up into fabulous
mountain scenery and perfectly tarmacked roads with constant radius bends
which went on for ever, up and down, round and round. Quick stop for lunch in
a restaurant with a view to die for, excellent food at truck- stop prices. Then
more of the same, on and on until we reached the top at 1700 metres.

Perfect weather and we could see for miles. Then back down the mountain on
more of the brilliant macadam back to our hotel and beers being poured into
happy smiling faces – what a day ! Two overtakes all day – that’s how busy it
was
As far as I can remember this route is between Colhvila and Seia. If there is a
better biking road on the planet please tell me where. The following day was
the beginning of our journey back to Santander and the return mini cruise. Only
315 miles today to Vallodolid, our night stop in Spain. With that distance it
must be mostly motorways we thought. Wrong !
First a bit of flowing dual-carriageway then some twisties then some sweepers
then some very quick bits then repeat the sequence. Where does Alistair find
these roads?
Eventually we did come across some motorway snaking across the high plains
of Castilla y Leon- deserted ! Where is the traffic ? And by the side of the
motorway is the old road which it has replaced – freshly resurfaced !
A night in the fine city of Vallodolid was a bit of a disappointment for myself
as it was the beginning of the three day corrida or bullfight festival and I didn’t
have time to go. Don’t knock it until you’ve tried it !
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The final leg was 180 miles to catch the ferry [ don’t miss it. It only goes once
a week !] Across the high plains for a while then the snowcapped peaks of the
Picos de Europa start to appear in the distance. This was the first bit of their
homeland that the returning conquistadores saw from seaward, hence the name.
Skirting them we start the descent to Santander.
The motorway then starts to plunge dramatically down towards the coast in
fairly tight turns across stunning viaducts [ which would put the Orwell bridge
to shame] followed by tunnels through bits of mountain. If you thought that
motorways are no fun, think again… What did this road cost us EU citizens to
build ?
The final few miles are a headlong dash through increasingly busy traffic to the
port and then suddenly it’s all over as we board the ferry.
I have toured Northern Spain on many occasions over the years and thought it
was the best riding in Europe but Northern Portugal pushes the bar up a few
notches. Although the ferry was crowded with bikes on the way out we only
met one party of UK riders in Portugal. It would appear that few have yet
discovered it.
As for the VFR –
handling and engine are
brilliant. As are the
heated grips , best I ‘ve
ever experienced [ they
ought to be at that price]
Fitted luggage – Well
made and designed,
totally waterproof and
adequate for singlehanded touring but a
couple would struggle.
Get Krauser or similar
instead.
The
much
discussed tank range- the jury is still out as far as I am concerned. I made a
point of filling up every 100 miles or so and had no problem but I was being
ultra cautious.
The standard seat is hard and I will replace that with a rebuild soon. The
standard screen worked well for me but taller riders may feel differently about
that.
The SAM Observer June 2013
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There is no centrestand as standard, the theory being that with shaft-drive you
don’t need on to oil and adjust your chain. Rubbish ! How do you remove the
back wheel for replacement or repair of a tyre. You can’t use a paddock stand.
With this in mind I fitted one – not Mr Honda’s outrageously priced affair but a
German import from Motech, far cheaper and just as good.
All in all a great bike and now second-hand prices are very sensible. I love it !

Tim Hedley

A Great Team Effort
during May
The sun was
shining at the
Mototechnics
open day and a
large group of
bikers turned up
to
wish
the
company
well.
As usual we had
our
publicity
stand set up and
with the help of
Chris
Barnard
with his VFR
taking pride of
place on the stand and Martin Drury we spoke to quite a few bikers interested
in the Skill for Life course. This was the first time we had put the gazebo up
without the careful eye of Nigel Chittock and I am pleased to say we managed
the task petty well.
The following week we also attended the Hadleigh Show. This was a new
venue for the SAM stand and as I set off to meet Glynn Hill to travel to the
show ground I couldn’t help but think about a similar show at Tendring last
year where we were ankle deep in mud!
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Rain threatened but never arrived and four of us met up in Hadleigh at 8.00am
to set the stand up and prepare for the day. Thanks to a team effort, the gazebo
once again went up without a hitch and before we got ourselves settled the first
interested biker wandered up for a chat. Glynn Hill had brought along his 1964
Royal Enfield Crusader Sports 250cc which attracted a great deal of interest

and with my Tiger 1050 we had two British bikes on the stand featuring
different ends of the British biking era which sparked some good
conversations. Also on the stand, doing a great job and putting in a good word
for SAM, was Pamela Woodmore and Martin Drury, at times we were all
engaged in conversation with different people.
I have often thought that an agricultural show, or for that matter any nonmotorcycling event, would be the perfect place to promote SAM. With so
many people visiting these events there are always going to be bikers amongst
them and as you know, when a biker sees a bike, they have just got to find out
what’s going on. This I am pleased to say was indeed the case. This is now my
third year helping with the SAM publicity machine and in my experience the
Hadleigh Show attracted more interest than I can remember at any other event.
The Hadleigh Show also coincided with the May BikeSafe and I would like to
thank Geoff Cadman and Sonny Westley for once again taking the time to
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spread the word. A maximum of 16 bikers turned up for this event with most
showing an interest in extending their skill range with SAM!
Lastly, I have written a small article about SAM and the Skill for Life
programme and have sent it to a few publications in the hope that they will
publish it at some point. The publications are: East Anglian Daily Times, The
“Flyer” publishing group, Intouch Magazines, Today magazine, Suffolk
magazine and “Anglia Liftoff” which is the Air Ambulance magazine. If you
can think of any others that might consider our article, please let me or Martin
know.
Next up is a BikeSafe on June 22nd where SAM will be represented by
Graham Parker and Trevor Read and The Felixstowe Bike Show on 23rd June,
hope to see you there!
Paul Spalding
07879 844618
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June’s Chip Run
27th June, 2013
The Quay Fish & Chips
Brightlingsea
CO7 0AX
Tel: 01206 302710
Meet at Tesco Copdock (Currys Rear Park), Ipswich at 18:15 for an 18:30
start.

PLEASE NOTE THE START POINT IS THE CAR
PARK BEHIND CURRYS/PC WORLD!
Ride co-ordinator: Dave Arbon
A14 towards Felixstowe
Junction 56 Exit to A137 Brantham / Manningtree
9.5miles at Roundabout Straight on A137 Manningtree, Cross Railway
At Roundabout 3rd exit A137 uphill to mini~Roundabout.
Turn Right A137 Ardleigh. 3 miles Turn Left at cross roads into Station Rd
B1029 to Gt Bromley. 4 miles at cross roads Straight on to Frating
At traffic lights Straight on Thorrington/ Brightlingsea
Over Railway
Mini~Roundabout Turn Right
Mini~Roundabout Turn Left
Keep on B1029 to quay.
Chip shop on right.
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July’s BREAKFAST RUN
7th July 2013
The Weeping Ash
15, New Street
St. Neots PE19 1AD
01480 408330
Meet Tesco’s Stowmarket 08:45 for 09:00 departure
Ride Co-ordinator: Martin Drury
Join the A14 westbound until Junction 47 at Elmswell, follow A1088 to
Stowlangtoft.
Turn left through Pakenham to the A143
At Gt Barton, turn left then 1st right to Fornham all saints and on to
Mildenhall on the A1101.
Follow B1102 to Fordham and take 2nd exit at (A142 to Ely) roundabout to
Stretham using A1123 all the way to St Ives 2nd roundabout.
Turn left and take the B1040 and A1198 through Papworth to meet the A428
at Eltisley
Turn right and follow B1428 (and signs) to St Neots
Turn left off High Street, into Market Square and park
The last traffic lights that you will have come through on the high Street is the
junction with New Street.
The Weeping Ash is less than 100yds up on the left

Please check the SAM Calendar and SAM Forum on-line for last minute
changes/cancellations. On the Forum you will also find the routes as text, route
cards, and on Google Maps / Streetview, along with a photo of the destination,
so you can familiarise yourself with the route before the day.
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July’s Saturday Jaunt
13th July 2013
Ace Cafe
North Circular Road
Stonebridge
NW10 7UD
020 8965 0161
Meet Currys Copdock 13:45 for 14:00 departure

PLEASE NOTE THE START POINT IS THE CAR
PARK BEHIND CURRYS/PC WORLD!
Ride Co-ordinator: TBA
Join the A1214 towards Ipswich then at the traffic lights, left onto the A1071
past Hadleigh and join the A134 to Sudbury.
Carry on to the A131 to Braintree and join the A120 past Stansted Airport to
join the A10 at Puckeridge.
Left to London.
At Ware turn right onto the A414 through Hertford to Hatfield
Take the A1(M) down to the North Circular Road at Brent Cross
Follow NCR west bound and leave by the sliproad immediately after going
under the railway bridges.
Turn right at the top – Park Royal West – then right again after the down slip
back on to NCR, onto Abbey Road.
Ace Cafe 200yds on left.
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Social Rides
Please note that it is you, the rider, who is deemed to be in control of the
vehicle at all times during an Observed Run and during all other Group
activities and that the Committee of Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists cannot
and do not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury to person or damage
to vehicle occurring in the course of any rally or other event organised by the
Group. Any member attending such an event does so entirely at his or her own
risk and must maintain their own insurance to cover any said injury to person
or damage to vehicle and must be riding a road legal vehicle, having valid road
tax, insurance and MOT certificate (if applicable).
Participants on S.A.M social rides are advised of the Events Committee’s
guidelines as follows:
You will be expected to provide a suitable means of carrying a map of the
route
If possible, have breakdown cover for your machine.
Be responsible for your own safety
Rides will commence promptly at the published departure time.
Have a FULL tank of fuel
No more than 5 in a group.
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Isle of Man TT 2012
~ At Last !
After about 20 years of saying ‘I’ll go next year’ my wife persuaded me to
book to go to the TT (I have always been put off by the expensive ferry). Also,
there is a real depth of quality riders at the moment so that too meant that we
would see many racers on top of their game.
Unfortunately, the ferry sailing timings are generally atrocious unless you book
very early so we ended up riding to Liverpool and arriving in Douglas at about
midnight. With the weather notoriously variable, we packed our kit to set up
the tent in the rain and so it proved. As we were approaching Douglas, I went
outside and it was not raining so we left the ferry without waterproofs on but as
soon as we were on ‘dry’ land it hammered down! By this time, it was too late
so we made a dash to Glen Lough Campsite at Union Mills, which is not far
outside of Douglas. Once we had booked in we negotiated a precarious
sloping, slippery campsite in the dark, found a good spot and set up quickly to
get out of the rain. As we had planned for this, the tent was packed for easy
access and pitching with fly and inner in one as we always do.
We chose the campsite carefully for our first visit for several reasons. Firstly,
it is not far from Douglas so not far from the ferry and we can walk in from the
campsite – we like walking! Secondly and very important to us, it had a
disused railway line behind it so we could walk to Peel (about 7 miles) and also
to different viewing points along that part of the course. This meant that we
would not be trapped in one place all day as you can be in some areas and we
can also move between them using the track. Once at a viewing spot and the
roads are closed, even if the racing is delayed, you can be stuck all day!
The first day dawned and there was still a bit of rain about so we took our
waterproofs (separate jacket and trousers for just such an occasion) and walked
into Peel along the track. We found a shop selling delicious kippers in rolls,
which we thoroughly recommend and there was plenty going on for the rest of
the day.
The next day the sun was out drying the roads so we decided to ride around the
course before they closed. This was a superb experience, although you had to
look behind more than in front to make sure you weren’t going to be mowed
down by some John McGuinness wannabe. We really enjoyed the experience
but full concentration was required when cornering in front of grandstands to
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make a good show. The mountain section was very fast (one way this year)
and breathtaking in the morning sunshine.
We used the track to find a viewing point beside a church that was serving teas,
cakes and lovely meals all day. We found a seat in the hot sun (so hot my wife
walked miles back to the tent to get the sun lotion). Unfortunately, the racing
was delayed after a spectator crashed his bike before the roads were closed for
racing but when it started it was amazing. We saw John McGuinness winning
the Superstock and Bruce Anstey the Supersport by 0.77 seconds! Later in the
day we walked around the outside of the course to Bray Hill and then into
Douglas for the evening. The bottom of Bray Hill is an amazing viewing
experience where the riders are flat out from the start/finish down the hill
where the suspension bottoms out before they continue up the hill and away to
Quarter Bridge.
The next day it was hammering down again so we visited the Laxey Wheel,
which was very interesting and also the Ramsey Sprint although the weather
put a damper on this a bit as you can imagine!
Luckily, the weather on our last day was better so racing could begin again
although the start was delayed. Safety has changed over the years and now
they won’t start until the track is dry (who can blame them) although I think
the likes of Michael Dunlop would race anyway! We decided to start watching
at Bradden Bridge on the inside of the circuit with a bolt hole via a bridge
under the track so we could get out and into Douglas later for tea. We watched
the 100 mph lap record broken by Michael Rutter in the TT Zero for electric
bikes, Michael Dunlop win the Supersport and Dave Molyneux win a thrilling
sidecar race.
The next morning we caught the ferry to Heysham and spent the rest of the day
riding all the way home in the – you guessed it – rain! The next days racing
was cancelled for the first time so we were lucky with the weather while we
were there.
All in all an excellent trip and I would highly recommend it. One tip though,
take a radio each (we used a mobile phone and ipod with ear phones) as
although there are speakers in some areas, you really need to hear all the action
clearly to get into the racing atmosphere. And take clothes for all weather
conditions!

Philip Acton
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Run Leader and Ride
Coordinator Training
As you may be aware, we have carried out some Run Leader and Ride
Coordinator Training over the past few years for people who help out on SAM
social rides. SAM's aim is to continue providing them with yearly training as
well as inviting new full members to join the team.
There is a number of reasons for this, the obvious is to make sure we all get
there and no one gets lost, but in addition there are Social Ride obligations
placed on us by the IAM which I am sure most people outside the committee
are not aware off.
There are two key Roles needed to make the social ride a success:The Ride Coordinator
Key Tasks /responsibilities:To do the pre run briefing.
To make sure people are divided into groups of up to 6 with a Run Leader
leading the group.
To make sure there is a group for Associate members that is supported by
a group Observer.
To call the Café before the event to check its still open and on the day to
let them know the numbers.
The Run Leaders
Key Tasks/ Responsibilities:To lead their specific group to the destination safely.
To be a good IAM test standard rider, (Full Member) who is able to keep
a group of riders together on a run.
If you are interested in taking part I am running the training session for both
the above posts at Fynn Valley Golf Club on Saturday 27th July 2013 at 10am.
The session will consist of two hours classroom training followed by some on
the road practical.
Current Ride Coordinators and Run Leaders must attend this session to
retain their position.
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Please email Sara Hale (SAM admin) to register your attendance
karlsarahale@btinternet.com
If you require further information about what this day, training and
commitment involves please do not hesitate to contact :-Leia Dowsing on
07841 699081

Lings Open evening
Lings have offered to put on a dealer evening for SAM members on
Wednesday 26th June from 17:30 to try out the Triumph and Honda brands.
The last time we had one of these it was well subscribed.
I have a list of 17 definite bikes and 3 scooters with another 5 possible
depending on whether they are sold as they are used stock. In all we could have
up to 25 bikes running over a possible 7 time slots = a potential 119-175 rides.
The conditions are that all riders must be over 21 and have held a full
licence for at least 1 year and have less than 8 points on their licence. There
will be a £1500 excess on the insurance for the riders covered under Lings
policy but this way the rides are 'free'.
All riders would have to provide sight or copies of both parts of their licence
although Sean has said that these could be e mailed through to me and I will e
mail them on to Sean at Lings. The route is about 20 minutes judging from
previous years.
The bikes available are Triumph:
Trophy, Explorer, Thunderbird, Tiger Sport, Speed Triple, Street Triple,
Daytona 675, Speedmaster, Tiger 800, with possibly Bonnie T100 and
Scrambler.
Honda:
(Small to mid range) CBR 250R, CRF 250L (trail) CB500F, CBR500R,
CB500X, NC700S, NC700X, CBR600. For the scooter interest there is the
Vision 110, CBF125 and the SH125. In addition it’s possible we may have a
Fireblade, CBR600F and VFR1200 these last 3 subject to sales as used stock.
If you would like to use the forum to register interest by indicating 1st, 2nd and
possibly 3rd preference of ride and time slots. This way the admin can be sorted
prior to the day and shouldn't delay the rides. Needless to say miss the time
allocated you miss the ride.
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If one model is oversubscribed I will allocate rides/time slots by drawing
names out of a hat and publish the ride list ready for June Group night.
As an afterthought the Golf pub is over the road so shandy/eats available there
if anyone's hungry. Currently they are doing (selected) meals 2 for £10.

Steve Cook

June’s Editorial 2013
First May Bank holiday weekend. Glad that’s
over with….
Sunday 5th of May was our breakfast ride to
March, which was a new venue, and about 35
turned up. Riding across the fens was very
interesting, once or twice I was bounced off
the seat bit like cantering a horse, painful bit
was coming down when the seat was coming
back up again on the next bump…The Hippodrome had plenty of room for us
all and apparently the full breakfast was great value.
On My way home, I had to call in on some clients at Forncett St Peter, Just
North of Diss so I made my way back to Thetford, across on the A11 past
Snetterton and down to them, Afterwards home at about 3ish in time for a
cuppa and lunch. All in all I had travels 185 miles.
I left home at 5ish again and went down the A140 to Asda to get petrol, they
where shut, but their auto-pumps where open. First one I went to said “no
receipt” so wheeled backward and up the other side and again the other two
said the same. So poked my card in the hole and filled up, pressed the receipt
button and out popped a receipt, which I took, marked down my miles, and set
off again. Joined the A14 bypassing Ipswich and as I was going up the hill to
the A12 junction, I felt the bike cough, “Oh now what….” Top of the hill
coughed again and clouds of white smoke… then it got very lumpy so dipped
the clutch and engine died, so free wheeled down the hill and joined the slip
road, on the side is the lay-by for the electrical boxes so pulled in to there.
Press the start button and it only clicked
Call to Mr Carol Nash and someone’s coming to get me, but because I was a
hazard I was put on a priority. Cars and bikes flashed past along with time, I
had a look at the bike, nothing seem amiss, no oil peeeeing everywhere, so why
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has it stopped… just filled up so should be ok, looked at the receipt and to my
horror it said “DIESEL” ….. WHAT…. Looked in the tank and yes smelt
like petrol, dipped my fingers in and it felt like petrol, after a few minutes
pondering my fingers had that oily gritty feel of diesel….. Bums…
Now my next concern was that the engine didn’t turn over, Had I now done
irreparable damage, would she need a total engine rebuild…? Phone call, Mrs
Editor had been looking on Google and diesel in petrol engines isn’t a problem,
but petrol in diesel engines is a disaster. After about an hour, the recovery van
turned up and I explained the problem, he laughed and loaded me up, But all he
was going to do is take me to Tesco’s car park and leave me there for the next
chap to come and look at… Apparently, a poor chap on a GS had been stuck in
traffic and had had the engine running on tick-over for about 1hour when it
stopped. My recovery man had collected him 3 hours after his call, taken him
to Tesco’s. Where he had to wait for a mechanic to come and look at the bike,
2 hours later the recovery van turned up, It was the same one who had fished
him up in the first place. To cut a long story short he phoned up and said the
engine had seized and couldn’t be fixed on the side of the road, so was given
permission to take me home.
First thing in the morning, Dashed in to Diss to put some diesel in the van and
petrol in the Lawnmower can. Home. Emptied the bike tank into the diesel can
I use for the forklift, drained all the float bowls, removed all the spark plugs
and press start… click... Battery was dead. Wired it up to the van and the
engine turned over freely, that’s one problem solved. All back together and put
a dribble of petrol in as I didn’t what to have to empty a full tank again. Wired
it up to the van and it roared into life….. ☺
Battery was low on water so filled that up, togged up and went to Diss to fill
with petrol this time…. Long queues so waited my turn, filled and paid, back to
bike and click… battery hadn’t taken any charge even running with no lights
on. Apparently, according to Google diesel is much thicker and creates far
more compression, which puts more strain on the starter as its trying to draw
more current than the battery can give, in turn can fry the battery. Mrs Editor
come to rescue me again… put the battery charger on, and in 24 hours the
battery hasn’t taken any charge. So I have emptied the bike battery and refilled
it with acid from an old battery put that on charge and I can hear it fizzing
nicely. If that doesn’t work its down to my favourite shop to get another
battery. And a few dash board lights as a few seem to have blown.
In the end, I had to get a new Battery as mine just wouldn’t hold the charge any
more and so far the bike hasn’t let me down again.
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This gives me a great idea for new articles
“I can’t believe I just did that…? ”
So have you got any stories that you have kept hidden with embarrassment,
send them in I won’t tell anyone….. After all, it wasn’t us was it… ☺ it’s a
friend… ☺ Help and advice on silly things that you a done. A friend of mine
was being a run leader and stop at a view point to show us the view, jumped of
the bike and came over to chat when there was a cry from the pillion who was
struggling to hold the bike up as in his haste to get off, had forgotten to put the
side stand down….
Weekend of the 17th ~18th I took my bike up to the BMF rally in Peterborough
where my other club I belong to had a club stand, My GTR took pride of place
on the stand. Had a waddle round and got shoved out of the way by desperate
bargan hunters I saw a few SAM members some to chat to, others as the
disappered in the thronges of people
Safe Riding

Felix...

Editor
Bowman’s Barn, Back
Street, Gislingham,
Suffolk. IP23 8JH.
Tel: 07712649860
editor@suffolkadvancedmotorcyclists.com

Thank you
To all the members
who have contributed
to this month’s
magazine.

Closing date
for copy
Friday after
club night
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Advertise here

Annual Advertising
Rates:
Advertise on the SAM
website for an
additional £25.

£25 for
1
/8 page

Contact:
Felix

07712649860

Sam.editor@btinternet.com

£35 for ¼ page
£50 for ½ page
£75 for full page

If you’d like to help save the Group on the printing and postage costs of your
monthly ‘hard copy’ of the ‘SAM Observer’ by opting to receive an email
notification instead, then please give me your email details on Group Night or
send me an email.
I hope that you have been enjoying the reports that members who go on ride
outs have written, and as you can see, it doesn’t have to be a wordy passage, so
feel free to scribble a few words down, a few pictures and next month you will
have another great magazine to read
Don’t forget to take your cameras and a notebook to record your trip then you
can write a nice article about it for your favourite magazine. I have a word
template if anyone would like it, email me and I’ll send you a copy which has
all the formatting re-set on it. Please remember that we use Times New Roman
as the main font for the magazine at a size 16 so that when the printer converts
the A4 pages down to A5 the font looks like a 12. I like pictures to be separate
to your articles because I can make them bigger or small to fill the page
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Tea Stops & CafÉs
Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex
and Cambs
Every motorcyclist has their favourite tea stops. Over on the SAM Forum I am
collating a list of the recommended cafés, greasy spoons, tea shops, etc. with
maps and pictures so we can all benefit from the collective knowledge of SAM.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/tea
If you have favourite stopping place in Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex or
Cambridgeshire then why not pop over to the SAM Forum and let other
members know of your recommendations, or drop me an email with enough
details so that I can find the place on Google Maps / Streetview.
Mike Roberts mike.j.roberts@btinternet.com
Website Administrator

MEMBER INFORMATION
A lot of useful information about SAM and its activities is available on our
website. Below are some key links members will find useful.
CONTACTS
Contact details of SAM’s Committee & Observers, complete with photographs
so you can recognise everyone.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/com
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/obs
CALENDAR
Our online calendar with relevant links which can also be linked to your
smartphone.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/cal
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OBSERVER ASSOCIATE CHARTER
What is expected of the Observer and Associate while preparing for the IAM
motorcycle test.
Contact: Derek Barker
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/chart
CARING SAM
Our customer service & complaints procedures.
Contact: Karl Hale
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/care
DISCOUNT SCHEME
Save your membership fee, and more, by using these retailers who give a
discount to SAM members.
Contact: Nigel Chittock
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/disc
MOTORCYCLE DEXTERITY & CONTROL
Dates and details of our slow riding events.
Contact: Derek Barker
Sponsored by Southwold Pier 01502 722105
www.southwoldpier.co.uk
Before you attend one of SAM's Dexterity days, you must inform your
Insurance Company that you intend to practise slow speed machine control in a
school playground accessible to the public and ask them to confirm that you
will have full cover for this activity.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/dext
ADVERTS
Got something to sell? Want to see what other members are selling? See our
online adverts section.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/ads
SHOPS
T-shirts, sweatshirts, fleeces, hats, and more are available from SAM’s two
online shops.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/shop
FORUM
All the latest news and discussion on all things SAM and motorcycle related.
Have a read, and then register to join in.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/forum
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SAM Events for your Diary
June 2013
Saturday 15th
Saturday Jaunt. Lighthouse Diner. Lowestoft, NR32
1UL. Meet at Darsham Service Station 14:45 for 15:00 start
Sunday 16th
Dexterity & Control Morning, 09:00 ~ 13:00 Sidegate
Primary School, Ipswich
Tuesday 18th
SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30. followed
by Guest Speaker Stephen Harvey from Riders for Health
http://www.riders.org
Thursday 20th
Theory Evening. Come along and learn more about
Roadcraft. 19:30. Topic: Cornering
Sunday 23rd
St. Elizabeth Hospice Run. To register go to
http://www.stelizabethhospice.org.uk/events/2585/Motorcycle-Run
Wednesday 26th

Lings Dealer Eve Ipswich 17.30 See article page 27

Thursday 27th
Chip Run. The Quay Fish & Chips Brightlingsea Meet
at Tesco Copdock (Currys Rear Park), Ipswich at 18:15 for an 18:30 start.
Sunday 30th
Hints And Tips Brunch Run. Lollipop Diner,
Hepworth. Meet At A140 Beacon Hill Services. 09:00 For A 09:15am Briefing
(You Must Be At Briefing) Page 8 for more details

July 2013
Sunday 7th
Breakfast Run, The Weeping Ash, St. Neots, Meet
Tesco Stowmarket 08:45 for 09:00 start
Saturday 13th
Saturday Jaunt. Ace Café, North Circular Road. Meet
at Tesco Copdock (Currys Rear Park), Ipswich at 13:45 for an 14:00 start.
Tuesday 16th
SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30. followed
by Guest Speaker. Steve Brinkley from All Year Biker www.allyearbiker.co.uk.
Thursday 18th
Theory Evening. Come along and learn more about
Roadcraft. 19:30. Topic: Gears & Acceleration
Sat 19th ~ Sun 20Th BikeSafe. Help needed by Publicity Team on the
Saturday of this event, please contact Paul 07879 844618 or Martin 07595
277831
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Saturday 20th
Dexterity & Control Morning, 09:00 ~ 13:00 Sidegate
Primary School, Ipswich
Thursday 25th

Chip Run. TBA.

Saturday 27th
Ride Coordinator & Ride leader Training. If you are
interested. Training session for both the above posts at Fynn Valley Golf Club
Starting at 10:00.

August 2013
Fri 2nd ~ Sat 3rd
Weekend Trip Tan Hill Inn Contact Paul Newman for
more information look at the article on page 29 of December’s Observer or on
the SAM forum under “ride outs”

September 2013
Saturday 14th
MX Tryout. SAM Annual dirt fix! Belstead Track
Deposit £40 to be paid directly to MX Tryout. Either email André for a form
07730 526674 andre@acersafety.co.uk or contact:
info@motocrosstryout.co.uk

October 2013
Sunday 6th
Copdock Motorcycle Show. Trinity Park, Felixstowe
Road, Ipswich. http://www.copdock-cmc.co.uk/Events, Help is needed for
parking. See David Rudland.

Other Events that you might
want to put in your Diary
June 2013
Sat 22nd ~ Sun 23rd
The Carole Nash Newark Bike Bonanza.
Newark Showground, Newark, NG24 2NY www.classicbikeshows.com

July 2013
Sat 20th
Airfield

447th Bomb Group reunion at Rattlesden
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Fri 25th ~ Sun 28th
East for England Rally. Fakenham Racecourse.
Norfolk’s Harley-Davidson rally. www.fenlandershog.com

Note from Editor
Please check the SAM Calendar & Forum for further details and for any
changes after going to press. Especially in winter months when the weather can
be unpredictable.

Disclaimer
The articles published herein do not necessarily represent the views of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists or the Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclist Group.
They are the opinions of individual contributors and are published with a view
that free expression promotes discussion and interests.

Some Pictures from the
Copdock Bike run
12th May 2013
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